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Singapore River Cruises 

"Explore Singapore"

Singapore River Cruises offers you the ultimate cruising experience. Get

the best of Singapore city while cruising along the magnificent Singapore

river on the river cruises. Let the exquisite architecture of the beautiful

bridges along the river captivate you as you get awed by the magnificent

cityscape. Also enjoy the Bumboat Ride along Singapore River which

promises to give you a cruising experience like no other. The best in the

business, Singapore River Cruises is also the proud recipient of several

tourism awards and are most preferred by the locals and tourists alike.

 +65 6336 6111  enquiry@rivercruise.com.sg  1 North Bridge Road, Boat Quay,

Singapore
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DUCKtours 

"Quack!"

One of the wackiest tours in Singapore, the DUCKtours is a fun way to

check out the surroundings. Climb onto a converted war vessel at Suntec

City, and set out on an exploration on road and water! The entertaining

crew and interesting captain make sure you never know just what to

expect next; you could be ambling down a road, tearing through woods, or

sailing along the water. Find out about the Harbor Tour, Civic District and

the Singapore Heritage Tour.

 +65 6338 6877  www.ducktours.com.sg/  feedback@ducktours.com.

sg

 3 Temasek Boulevard, Suite

01-330, Suntec Shopping

Mall, Singapore
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Original Singapore Walks 

"Take in the Sights"

This unique concept operates on a simple idea and that is to take people

around Singapore city and see the beautiful sights of this place. You can

visit the city's rich heritage sites such as Little India, Chinatown, Kampong

Glam and Colonial District by foot. The Original Singapore Walks helps

you discover the many facets of this beautiful city. They have personalized

tours and well informed guides to make your walking experience truly

informative and fun.

 +65 6325 1631  fun@singaporewalks.com  24A Sago Street, Singapore
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Let's Go Bike Singapore 

"Biking The Island City"

A bike tour is a fabulous option to get a fascinating glimpse of Singapore's

local scene, and Let's Go Bike Singapore offers just that. Choose from

their three tours - Historical Singapore, Bike & Bites and Marina Bay Night

and get set for a biking excursion at a leisurely pace. Check out places

that no bus tour can take you. Get to know the true Singapore through

anecdotes, facts, stories and more as you are led through the well-
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planned routes by your knowledgeable guide. Explore the contrasting

sides of new and old Singapore, historical places, local shops, attractions

and more. Every tour has about seven riders and the guide makes it safe,

interactive and fun. All of their guides are certified by the Singapore

Tourism Board. Get set for a memorable bike outing whether along or with

family.

 +65 90044332  www.letsgobikesingapore.

com/

 admin@letsgobikesingapor

e.com

 01-57 Crawford Lane, Block

462, Singapore
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Evolution Garden 

"From Fungi to Flowers"

The Evolution Garden is one of the theme gardens within the famous

Singapore Botanic Gardens. It tells the amazing story of how plants

evolved from simple bacteria growing on rocks to the diverse flowers and

trees that we know today. It is also the most educational of the attractions

within the Botanic Gardens, with trails following a timeline beginning 300

million years ago. As you explore the garden, you can watch the process

of natural evolution, including how plants evolve from lichens to ferns,

then petrified trees to modern plants. Information signs explain each step

and free guided tours are available as well.

 +65 6471 7361  www.nparks.gov.sg/sbg/our-garden

s/nassim-entrance/evolution-garden

 1 Cluny Road, Singapore Botanic

Gardens, Singapore
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River Safari Singapore 

"Rare Riverland Species"

River Safari, a part of the Wildlife Reserves Singapore offers a unique

experience, in that, the only river-themed zoological park in all of Asia.

Featuring more than 5,000 species of animals, that thrive in freshwater

habitats, River Safari is home to several mysterious creatures such as

giant river otter, giant salamander and numerous endangered animals

such as Mekong giant catfish. The place also boasts of one of the greatest

freshwater aquarium exhibits in the world, that include rare marine

species like arapaimas and manatees. Not to be missed when at River

Safari is the Amazon River Quest Boat Ride.

 www.wrs.com.sg/en/river-

safari.html

 info.rs@wrs.com.sg  80 Mandai Lake Road, Singapore
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